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reports, &c. It ia furnished to single subscribers at 
$1.60 per year. Olubs of five (address to one per
son) for $1.15 each. 

Postage prepaid by the publisher on all editions. 
All mail subscriptions payable Invariably in advance. 
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R lading Matter Notices, Third Page, 20 cents per 
line. 

numerous female. A correspondent has 
just interviewed one of her safely secreted by 
her friends in "Warsaw, another of her is 
said to be secreted by the police, still another 
has been transported to Siberia, and the last 
of her thns far has just had a public banquet 
at Geneva, Switzerland, after which she was 
ordered to quit the country. This faculty of 
being in half a dozen different places at the 
same time no doubt has its advantages, but 
it must be somewhat puzzling to one's 
friends. 

50 CENTS A MONTH. 

THE DAILY GLOBE 
FOR THE CAMPAIGN. 

Tho c impvgn of 1878 bids lair to be as important 
and exc tautf S.S any which tho country has witnessed 
since I860. It ii> conceded that the Democrats will 
have control of tho Senate in 1879 If the Democrats 
can ictu'u thd Home of Representatives, which thej 
now hold, tiicy will ln /o full control of Congress. 
The Republicans are making a life and death strug
gle foi the House. 

Mlnaesoti can, with proper effort, 

Sena Two Democrats to Congress ! 
The Giobh pioposrs to do its share to accomplish 

that result Tiie DAILY GLOBE will accordingly 
be sent by mail, poHt paid, to any addreBS, from 

AUGUST 10th TO MEMBER M 
FOR 

ONE DOLLAR AND F I F T Y CENTS. 

THIfe IS ONLY 

F I F T Y C E N T S P E R M O N T H 

Ten thousand new subscribers will enable the DAILT 
GLOBE to let such a flood of light in upon Republican 
frauds and mismanagement as to secure two Demo
cratic Congressmen from Minnesota, Let the friends 
of honest government thioughout the State join in 
securing this glorious result. The GLOBE promises 
to make the campaign interesting 

R e m e m b e r , This Ka te is .By Mail , a n d l o r 
.Six P a p e r s P e r W e e k ! 

The GLOIIE will be sent by mail, for the Campaign, 
seven papers per week, 

60 CENTS PER MONTH! 
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SECBETABY SHURMAN seems to t h i n k 

the way to lesurne is to ta lk about i t . 
that 

THE Philadelphia Press quotes Jeff. Davis 
to prove that the people of the South still 
adhere to the ri«ht of States to secede. Just 
as we expected. 

W I L L Postmaster General Key, who pro
fesses to be a Democrat, contribute to the 
Republican coriuption fund? Would a man 
be justified in furnishing powder with which 
to blow his own house up? 

GRANT clubs have been organized in New 
York and Washington. The membership is 
composed of those federal officeholders who 
went out when Hayes came in, and have no 
qualifications for earning a living except by 
holding office under " the par ty tha t saved 
the na t ion . " 

A NEWSPAPER wants to know why the an
niversary of the battle ol the Boyne is cele
brated on the 12th of July when it was ac
tually fought on the 1st. We presume it is 
simply an Irish bull, but the 12th is just as 
good as any day in the montk for a Donny-
brook fair shindig. 

"GATH" telegraphs the important infor
mation from Long Branch that Secretary 
Sherman went fishing on Saturday with a 
party of nine, and ''caught three blue fish 
out of eleven caught by the party." Could 
any better proof be offered that he didn't 
write that letter? 

GRANT'S chosen mouthpiece is Secor 
Robeson, under whose administration of the 
navy department the country was swindled 
out of nearly a hundred millions of dollars, 
and against whom criminal charges of mis
feasance in office are now pending in the 
District ot Columbia. 

GEORGE H. BOKEB, Grant's minister first 
to Constantinople and afterwards to St. 
Petersburg, is wroth at England, for he says 
she has cheated Russia out of her valid con
quest in the war, and Turkey out of her ter
ritory. Probably if Beaconsfield had antici
pated Boker's indignation he would have 
backed down. 

AN advance has been made in Cuba since 
the clo3e of the war which will go far toward 
reconciling tLw people to the permanence of 
the present government. A royal order has 
decreed th-it all persons who pay a tax of 
S&5 a year shall be allowed a vote for muni
cipal olficers. and also for delegates to the 
Spanish cm tes. This will give the suffrage 
to all of those on the island who are intel
lectually qualified to exercise it intelligently. 

NEARLY every one has seen the pictures, 
"Before Marriage" and "After Marriage," 
The scene in the former represents a gen
tleman very attentively assisting a lady over 
a stile. "After Marriage" exhibits the same 
man walking steadily ahead, while the lady 
is finding her way alone over the stile with 
much difficulty. When Mr. Washburn open
ed the Minneapolis & St. Louis road with a 
grand excursion to Albert Lea it was an ex
clusive affair, no one but Minneapolitans 
being present or invited. Now that a small 
party of St. Louis business men are coming 
over the road, Mr. Washburn sends an in
vitation to the St. Paul Chamber of Com
merce asking them to participate in enter
taining the visitors. Mr. Washburn is now 
a candidate for Congress and it is "before 
election." The remainder we leave to be 
worked out by the imagination. 

THE Philadelphia Press charges the Dem
ocratic Congress with responsibility for the 
Indian war because it did not appropriate 
enough money to pay the expenses of the 
department, thus compelling the savages to 
fight or starve. The appropriations were 
large enough for the wants of the Indians, 
but not large enough for the Republican 
agents, who managed to steal the greater 
part of the money before it reached its in
tended destination. 

the idea that the South can be bribed into 
acquiescence in dishonesty, and must learn 
that the only way he can "conciliate" the 
people is to give them exact and even justice. 
He does not need to offer them salve for 
their wounds in the shape of federal offices, 
for by doing so he insults their manhood 
and impugns their honesty. ~ - " * 

JUDGE FLINT ACCOMMODATING. 

AMONG those with whom Grant surround
ed himself during his administration, no one 
appeared to enjoy his confidence to a greater 
degree than Secretary Robeson. Although 
the gross mismanagement of the navy de
partment perhaps cast more discredit than 
any other thing upon Grant's administration, 
he never for a moment wavered in his fideli
ty to his friend. Probably, then, Mr. Robe
son is entitled to speak for Gen. Grant, and 
his utterances are worthy of weight. We are 
inclined to think that he speaks by the card 
when he says that Grant does not desire a re-
nomination, and "would not accept unless 
there should be peculiar conditions, or the 
state of the country should demand that he 
again take the helm." But the "peculiar 
conditions" under which he would accept 
are not very likely to arise. That Grant 
does not desire a renomination is true only 
to a certain extent. If defeat appears una
voidable, Grant will not run, but if success 
is probable, his friends will see that "the 
country demands that he again take the 
helm." 

THE CORRUPTION WHICH DEFEATED 
DR. STEWART. * 

We give this morning a collation from 
Republican authority of charges showing the 
corruption resorted to by Washburn and 
his friends to rob Dr. Stewart of the con
gressional nomination, to which he (Dr. 
S.) was so fairly entitled. No one at all 
familiar with political affairs has had any 
doubt of the means used to win the Wash
burn victory, and we only make the quota
tions in question to show that these charges 
of corruption are not a partisan outcry, but 
that they come from within the Republican 
ranks. 

Of course, a nomination obtained by such 
means is of no binding effect upon a party, 
and Dr. Stewart and every other Republican 
is absolved from any allegiance to such ac
tion. Not only this, but it is important that 
such practices should be rebuked if the Re
publicans would keep their organization 
from the lowest depths of degradation. If 
they wish to have their nominations made a 
matter of barter and sale, if they wish it un 
derstood that it is only necessary to go forth 
with scrip to win, then they 
should ratify Washburn's nomination. 

This is the second tintt* a ^ j^pbas^ l 
nomination for Congress has "Been 'sectfW' 
in this district, and it is possible the Ae-
publicans like this style and propose to in
augurate it as a permanent policy. Dr. 
Stewart has an opportunity to render his 
party a substantial service and after being 
insulted and degraded as he has been, he 
would be scarcely human if he did not teach 
the corrupt rascals a lesson which they will 
long remember. 

VERA ZASSOULITOH, the Russian Jeanne 

d' Arc of the Socialists, seems to be ^ very 

A P a r t y l o o k i n g for Work Rece ives a T e n 
D a y J o b on t h e Stone P i l e . 

Six men who had lately arrived in the city 
were before Judge Flint .yesterday morning 
charged with vagrancy. The judge made short 
work of the matter, the following being a con
cise statement of the whole proceedings: 

Judge—Frank Clark, you are charged with 
vagrancy, are you guilty or not gui l ty? ' 

Clark—Not guilty. 
Judge—Where are you from ? 
Clark—Iowa. 
Judge—When did yon come in? 
Clark—Eleven o'clock Saturday. 
Judge—What do you do? 
Clark—Looking for work. 
Judge—Thomas Connolly you are charged 

with vagrancy, are yon gcilty or not guil ty? 
Connolly—Not guilty. 
Judge—Where do you come from? 
Connolly—I came in to the city at 11 o'clock 

Saturday. I belong to New York and am look
ing for work. 

Judge—Riley, you are charged with vagrancy, 
are you guilty or not guil ty? ' -^ <?, 

Riley—Not guilty. ** t,' 
Judge—Murphy, are you guilty or not guilty 

of the charge of vagrancy? 
Murphy—Not guilty. 
Judge—When did you come to this city? 
Murphy—Saturday at 11 o'clock. 
Judge—McConnell, are yon guilty or not 

guilty? 
McConnell—Not guilty. 
Judge—Charles Kelly, yott are accused of 

vagrancy—guilty or not guilty? 
Kelly—Not guilty. 
Judge—Where are you from, and what do 

you do for a living? 
Kelly—I came from .Maine; I got here Satur-

urday at 11 o'clock, and am looking for work. 
Judge—I fine you. each $5 and costs, or ten 

days at the workhouse. 
As they all desired work they will be rejoiced 

at an opportunity.ttjJabor on the stone pile for 
ten days. 

' -7— 
v__ J T H E COURTS. 

•3» Probate Court. * 
TBefore Judge O'Gorman.l 

In the matter of the estate of Alanson Allen 
and the guardianship of the Allen minors. 
Accounts of special administrator and guardian 
were examined and duly submitted. 

MINNEAPOLIS NEWS 
Specia l ly R e p o r t e d for t h e D a i l y Globe 

MUCStEAPOJLIS G L O B E L E T S . 

HAYES' SOUTHERN POLICY. 

A great deal is said about Hayes' Southern 
policy, and wonder is expressed by the few 
remaining champions of his administration 
that it meets with so little favor at the 
South, where it was designed to work a revo
lution ia political sentiment, ultimating in a 
solid indorsement of the Republican party 
and Republican principles as exemplified by 
the tie facto President. Did those partisans 
ever stop to inquire what that policy is, and 
to ascertain the causes of its failure? Prob
ably not; for the popular mind is usually 
satisfied with generalities, and does not stop 
to inquire into particulars and to trace the 
relation between cause and effect. 

Mr. Hayes' Southern policy has been a 
failure for a variety of causes, principal 
among which may be mentioned his entire 
misconception of the Southern people, and 
his consequent mistake in the employment 
of means to conciliate them. His first mis
take was in placing them upon the same 
moral and political plane with himself. In 
the political school in which he was reared 
everything was considered honorable which 
would tend to success, and public office was 
esteemed a balm for every wound—a com
pensation for indignity of every description. 
He accepted the Presidency knowing that he 
had neither legal nor moral right to it, rely
ing upon the power he would exercise in the 
way of dispensing patronage to reconcile the 
paople to the fraud. By rectifying a few of 
the wrongs that had been perpetrated by his 
political associates upon the people 
of the South—establishing the 

Nicholls government in Louisiana 
and the Hampton government in South 
Carolina—he thought to so fill the people 
with gratitude that they would condone his 
fault and rally to his support with all but 
unanimity. But although grateful for his 
assistance in maintaining their rights the 
Southern people did not esteem it their duty 
to indorse a fraud simply because justice 
had been done them. 

This accomplished, Mr. Hayes, with that 
sublime confidence in the efficacy of office 
as a panacea for every grievance, which has 
always characterized him, undertook to still 
further "conciliate" the South by bestowing 
upon some of the Democrats in that section 
•some of the favors in his gift. But he was 
unfortunate in his choice of men. He found 
few representative Southerners who were 
willing, by accepting office at his hands, to 
give their sanction to an administration of 
fraud. Those who did accept the favois 
doled out were men of no political influence 
—mere guerrillas in politics, whose aim in 
life was similar to that of their patron— 
men who were willing to sell their manhood 
for the spoils of office. Instead of pleasing 
Southern Democrats Hayes' selections dis
pleased them. It placed the mass in a 
false position through the condonation of 
wrong by a few. 

Mr. Hayes' policy has been based upon 
the power of bribery. He has been unable 
to understand why any one can refuse office 
as a compensation for injuries received. It 
is the f tult of his edrcation that he has been 
unable to conceive of a higher manhood, 
and perhaps he is not altogether to blame. 
For this reason his Southern 
policy was bound to be and has been a fail
ure. The people of the South 
cannot be reconciled to fraud, 
nor do they appreciate the bestowal of 
office upon a few of the least worthy in their 
section. It looks too much like bribery; it is 
an attempt to bribe entire States to give their 
sanction to successful fraud. 

That this policy has been distasteful to the 
Republicans of the North is not to be won
dered at. They have been trained to believe 
that to the victors belong the spoils, and 
they naturally look upon a diversion of a 
portion of the spoils to those who voted 
against them at the ^ last election 
as an assault upon their rights. 
They do not believe in bestowing favors upon 
those who do not appreciate them, and hence 
Mr. Hayes finds little support for his South
ern policy among his partisans at the 
North. 

Mr. Hayes has demonstrated his total in
capacity to deal with the Southern problem. 
He* misunderstands Southern character, and 
acts on that misunderstanding in a manner 
calculated to alienate rather than reconcile 
the people.. He nxast disabuse his mind of 

Cot. ALLEN did a good service in reviving, 
in the Chamber of Commerce yesterday, the 
plan for making the Fort Snelling bridge a 
combined wagon and railroad bridge. The 
bridge commissioners had the project before 
them two weeks ago and on referring it to 
their engineer, Sewall, he reported that the 
cost would much exceed the amount provided, 
and without further ado the commissioners 
abandoned the idea. It has been the ex 
pressed opinion of the GLOBE from the start 
that Mr. Sewall ought not to have 
been chosen engineer, but whether that 
selection was an error or not, he should not 
be regarded as a dictator. Col. Allen's sug
gestion that views and proposals be obtained 
from prominent bridge builders, is an excel
lent one and should be given practical ef
fect. Thus far whenever Sewall crooks his-
finger all of the commissioners crook their 
fingers likewise. No practical bridge builder 
has been consulted in any particular. This 
is too important a matter to allow 
to rest on the dictum of any one 
man. There are a dozen or more 
bridge builders who would be glad to come 
here and bid tor the work. We believe Mr. 
Sewall's estimate too high, and that £165,-
000 will build a combined wagon and rail
road bridge. If this is so, consultation with 
practical bridge men will develop the fact. 
If the sum is not sufficient then more should 
be provided. No bridge should be built at 
Fort Snelling for wagon traffic alone. This 
dp has vital interests at stake in making 
that bridge a medium for railroad connec
tion also. 

M I N N E S O T A N E W S . 

A hoise thief with the stolen horse was 
captured at Spring Valley the other day. 

The kick of a colt last week dislocated the 
elbow of Terreace O'Brien, of DeGraff, 
Swift county. 

Mrs. Major O'Brien fell from a carriage 
in Duluth, striking upon her face, inflicting 
a very severe injury. 

The horse thieves lately arrested in Dakota 
village, were taken to Yankton, and, on ex
amination, were sent to jail in default of 
$1,000 bail. 

A stable belonging to H. Thomas, a short 
distance from Currie, Murray county, was 
destroyed by fire a few days since. Cause, 
smoking mosquitoes. 

A burglar attempted to force an outer 
door of the residence of J. T. Whiting, of 
Rochester, the other night. Being discovered, 
a shot from a revolver drove him off, but un
luckily did not kill him. 

H. C. Fairbank, of Dodge Centre, Dodge. 
county, was terribly bruised the other day 
by the caving in of a gravel pit, where he 
was to work. Among other injuries his 
knee-pan was crushed. He will recover. 

The other day, at Lanesboro. a large 
watch dog, belonging to Thomas Densmore, 
bit a little child of Geo. Boberth, lacerating 
hia face terribly and putting in peril his 
eyes. The owner of the dog offers to kill 
it if the parents insist upon it. 

A little boy at Manyusko, Martin county, 
received a severe cut in one of his hips by 
an ax in the hands of his brother. The 
timely presence of a surgeon, who staunched 
the flow of blood, and stitched and dressed 
the wound, saved the little fellow's life. 

One night last week, Herman Nelson, of 
Lees, Currie county, was aroused by the 
barking of his dogs. Armed with his gun, 
he went to his barn and found a horse thief 
prowling about. On being hailed he dropped 
on his belly Indian fashion, and crawled off. 
Nelson^ blazed „away at him, but without 
effect. 

The LeRoy (Mower county) Independent 
says small pox prevails in the Chelsea region. 
On one of the farms a Bohemian died with 
it and a woman was sick with it. The 
patients were kept in a granary, and yester
day the grain stored there was hauled up, 
taken to Chelsea and sold to one of the 
mills. The transaction produced excitement, 
indignation and a threat of at least a coat of 
tar and feathers to the seller. 

The Rochester Record and Union of July 
12th, says the rape case mentioned last week 
resulted in the man Pat Plunkett being held 
for appearance at the next term of the dis
trict court. Mrs. Craver, upon whom the 
rape was committed, was Bent to the lockup 
for thirty days, and her husband was sent to 
jail, charged with keeping a house of ill-
fame. A Mrs. Phillips, arrested for being 
an inmate of the house, was released on 
promising to leave the city forthwith. 

Wtiat the Investigation Develops. 

The New York Nation, non-partisan, says the 
Potter investigation is not fastening guil t on 
any person not before suspected, or developing 
any flaw in the President's t i t le, b u t is le t t ing 
the world know what sort of people had charge 
of the Louisiana State government, and worm
ed the political machine there, from 1868 to 
last year, and adds: 

"Their manners and morals, and the stories 
they tell of each other, read like a chapter of 
jail yard gossip, and that every one of them 
ought to be in the penitentiary, is put t ing the 
case mildly. I t is not exaggeration to say that 
i t was an unlawful thing to have left the 
government of a civilized community in such 
hands so long, and lamentable and alarming 
that the scamps should have been able to palm 
themselves off so long as good people a t the 
North and sufferings friends of the black man ." 

S5 and 

!j?5 and 

$5 and 

Municipal Court. 

[Before Jndge Flint . ] 
CBDUNAL. 

City vs. John Thomas; drunkenness. Fined 
$3 and costs; paid costs and discharged. 

City vs. James McFarland; drunkenness. 
Fined $3 and costs. 

City vs. Thomas Laikin; drunkenness. Fined 
$3 and costs; fine remitted on taking the 
pledge. 

City vs. Frank Clark; \agrancy. :«5 and cocis 
or ten days m the work-house 

City vs. ThoniaB Connolly; \agiancy. fco and 
costs or ten days. 

Cit\ vs. Thomas Rilley; vagrancy. §>5 and 
costs, and in default ten days at the work
house. 

City vs. James Murphy; vagrancy, 
costs or ten days at the work-house. 

City vs. John McConnell; vagrancy, 
costs or ten days at the work-house. 

City vs. Charles Kelly; vagrancy, 
costs or ten days at the work-house. 

City vs. Nic."Cody, violation of bathing or
dinance; fined $2 without costs. 

City vs. Gilbert Pottgieser; violation of bath
ing ordinance. Fined $2 without costs. 

City vs. Ben Andrews; violation of bathing 
ordinance. Fined $2 without costs. 

City vs. F . Kinney; violation of bathing or
dinance. Fined $2 without crsts. 

City vs. Ike Gill ; violation of bathing ordi
nance. Fined $2 without costs. 

City vs. F . Gill; violation of bathing ordi
nance. Fined $2 without costs. 

State \ s . John Leyden; lorceny. Prisoner 
discharged. 

CIVIL. 

John B. Cook vs. Michael O'Brien; action to 
recovei for horse sold. Settled and dismissed. 

Ernest Fre jman vs. C. A. Stein; replevin. 
Action settled and dismissed. 

Mary E. Parker vs. Charles S. Rogers; action 
for labor and materials. Settled and dismissed. 

Jay li. Chadwick vs. John Marty; action on 
account. Dismissed. 

SJLULWATEB NEWS. 
Hark! and hear the lo» men smile. ' 

The Auut Betsey came down from up river, 
and is tied at the lower depot. 

The Mark Bradley came in yesterday, and 
tied up on the Wisconsin side of the channel. 

John Seymore was fined $5 and costs 
for assault and battery at yesterday's seance in 
Judge Norgood's court. 

The Dispatch came in yesterday and left for 
Prescott to-day with a raft for the Temple, 
which is due at that port. 

Thos. Fallon and Ed Austin undeitook to 
evade their toll on the bridge Sunday and were 
fined five dollars and costs each yesterday. 

Why can't we have a sidewalk along the east 
side of Main stieet in front of the new mill, or 
at least keep the teams out of the way so tha t 
foot-passenge s can get along without going 
into the street. 

The P. P. last week said navigation was 
closed on the St. Cioix, which was altogether 
wrong. Navigation has not been closed, the 
Knapp has made regular t r ips every day with a 
single exception since navigation opened. 

The P. P., with more zeal than prudence, 
ventilates an assault case while the prisoner is 
still at liberty, and gives the fiend a good chance 
to escape. While we are always on the alert tor 
fresh news, we don't want to embarrass the 
officers of the law in their duties. 

There is such a scarcity of room at Lake 
Elmo that some party has lented the lower story 
of the band stand. Mr. A. B. Stickney is mak
ing arrangements to increase the accommoda
tions, and in a few days will be able to furnish 
all who apply with cool, airy beds. 

The people at the head of navigation on the 
St. Croix are bitter in their abuse of the Boom 
company, which is all wrong. The company 
have done all that lay in mortal mens' power 
to keep the channel clear, and any a t tempt to 
load them down with a more stringent charter 
will be gross injustice. 

Peter Lindholm. the boy who was assaulted 
by that b iu te at Oakdaie last week, is doing as 
well as could be expected. Dr. Millard, who is 
attending him, said yesterday tha t there was 
some li t t le inflammation in the wound but not 
enough to create any alarm. The fiend who 
committed the assault is still a t large, and i t is 
a disgrace to the neighborhood that he was al
lowed to escape;- for there waB ample t ime to 
have notified the officers here before he left his 
home •• 

Chief Shortall captured twenty boys bathing 
near the elevator yesterday and brought them, 
up before the court . The judge suspended 
sentence and allowed them to go free. We 
havehad occasion to mention this matter of 
bathing before, and i t certainly seems to us 
tha t the boys and men too should have some 
suitable place assigned them for bathing. 
Why not repeal the ordinance as far as Lilly 
lake is concerned, and, if need be, detail some 
citizen of that neighborhood to act as special 
police, to see that the boys are kept on the 
other side of the lake and behave themselves. 
I t would not be a bad idea to pu t up bath houses 
even, and allow the ladies an opportunity of 
learning to swim. I t is an accomplishment 
tha t might be of use to them some times 

Oats 27 and 28c. -• 

Corn 37 and 39c. 

Wheat 85 and 88c. " 

Wheat receipts 8,400 bnshels. 

Flour shipments 3,650 barrels. 

If this is only a foretaste, what can the 
reality be? 

Yesterday by Geo. Higgins' thermometer it 
was 96 in the shade at 4 o'clock p. M. 

The probate court was engaged all day yes
terday simmering over the Emerson will case. 

C. A. Pillsbury & Co., of this city, comtem-
plate the erection of an elevator at Cannon 
Falls; ' 

Judge Vanderburgh yesterday filed a decree 
of divoree separating Augusta Bechtold from 
her husband. 

Jamea M. Keith, of Boston, brother of the 
Minneapolis postmaster, is visiting the latter, 
and will remain in this vicinty a week or two. 

The committees of the boards of trade of 
Northueld, Faribault and Red Wing will meet 
the board of trade of this city on tne 25th oi 
tms month to consult in relation to the Can
non valley railroad, project. 

Dan E. Eyre, formerly of this city, bu t re
cently sojourning in Winona was in Minne
apolis shaking hands with friends yesterday. 
He iays he wui never be happy unti l ne is oue,e 
more a resident ot Minneapolis. 

A Bible reading party, under the superintend" 
ence of Rev. H. P. Welton, will retire to the 
classic shadows of Lake Minnetonka for a tew 
days' reading and reflection. They will camp 
out for a week, and search the scriptures tor 
cold comfort. 

The committee on railroads of the city coun
cil will hold a meeting at the council chamber 
this afternoon at 2:30 for the purpose of con
sidering the East Side Belt railroad and the or
dinance grantiug the right of way to the Min
neapolis Eastern. 

Will Grifnshaw wants to risk just $100 that 
he can swim without resting from Excelsior to 
Wayzata. Will says tha t any one who is 
anxieus to throw away a cool hundred this hot 
weather can have the opportunity. The dis
tance is about seven miles. Pu t up or shut up. 

The Edisen phonograph opened for business 
in the east room of the Harrison block yester
day, and drew good audiences thioughout the 
day. One peculiarity was noticed—the machine 
<. an talk all the t ime and never sweat a hair. 
What an invention that is for a household with 
a deaf and dumb mother-in-law! 

In the municipal court yesterday morning 
Swan Lundberg was fined and paid $15 and 
costs, for assault and battery on old Bergman; 
two tramps were turned loose once more to 
tramp, and two soiled doves paid $10 and costs 
because their feathers weie visibly unclean. 
That was all, and was enough for the state of 
the weather. 

Quite a party visited the East Division on 
Sunday looking for Chase's injunction, which 
for the pressent dams Tutt le 's creek, while in 
the background stands Alderman Camp damn
ing Chase. Meantime all work is suspended 
on that vast impiovement, and the water "rollb 
down to the sea" unobstructed by either of the 
dam(n)B above mentioned. 

This hot, moist weather stirs up odors from 
the gutters on Nicollet avenue and on Second 
street, in the business part of the city, not 
born of the last rose of summer, and nevei 
dreamed of in Araby the Blest. Will the 
people take shoit snuffs, so that the perfume 
will go round, and finally reach the nostrils of 
a street commissioner. 

The committee on street grades and additions 
yesterday met at the city engineer's office, and 
opened bids for the grading of Nicollet avenue 
from Seventeenth to Twentj-sixth stieets. 
Matt Friar being the lowest bidder the commit
tee agreed to report to the council recommend
ing that the contract be let to him. The bids 
ranged from 11}^ and 12 cents to 27 cents per 
cubic yard, the former being Friar 's. 

Health officer Evans says "look out for the 
l i t t le ones t i is weather." He granted five 
burial permito tm Saturday and three yester
day, nearly all small children. His advice 
leans strongly towards common sense and uni
versal experience when he lemarks, "do not 
over-feed the litt le fellows—let them go hun
gry rather than surfeited But above all 
avoid ice water for them. Give only moderate 

proved to be "a lewd fellow of the baser Bort," 
(the woman's voice was soprano—together 
they made a fine duette) named 
Daniel Hogan rushed out of the room and into 
the street, but not unt i l he had been recog
nized. Detective Hoy was sent for, and about 
2 o'clock A. M. yesterday carroled the young 
man and deposited him in the lockup to await 
further orders from the Anoka market wi man. 
What the rascal was there for, rape or robbery, 
does not as yet appear, but will be discovered 
probably when the woman appears to prosecute 
him. 

E Q U A L I Z A T I O N B O A B D . 

First Meeting Yesterday and Organiza
tion—No $z>ecial Business Transacted— 
Comparative Statement for 1877-S. 
The board of county commissioners met at 

the court house yesterday morning and organ-
anized as a board of equalization. The city of 
Minneapolis and also the town of Minneapolis 
were not returned, and owing to this fact the 
board could not proceed to active business. 
They therefore adjourned unt i l to-day at 9 
A. M. 

Followiag is a comparative statement of the 
years 1877 and 1878, as complete as i t can be 
made at this writ ing: 

S E A L . 
1S77. 

Bloomington §331,752 
Brooklyn 259,370 
Champlin 73,765 
Corcoran 54,083 
Crystal Lake 383,142 
Dayton 129,573 
Eden Prairie 181,488 
Excelsior 131,080 
Greenwood 80,526 
Hassan 116,b76 
Independence 124,338 
Maple Grove 182,283 
Medina 181,665 
Minneapolis 
Minnetonka 209,152 
Minnetnsta 145,677 
Osseo 24,954 
Plymouth 142,396 
Richfield 684,691 
St. Anthony 352,869 
City of Minneapolis . 15,54/,660 

Totals $19,337,439 
PEBSONAL. 

1877. 
Bloomington $50,742 
Brookljn 49,00J 
Champlin 17,166 
Corcoran 14,753 
Crystal Lake 49,391 
Dajton 44,424 
Eden Prairie 34,786 
Excelsior 37,346 
Greenwood 22,300 
Hassen 33,349 
Independence 24,332 
Maple Grove 48,084 
Medina 67,448 
Minneapolis 
Minnetonka 27,098 
Minnetnsta 31,250 
Osseo 8.558 
Plymouth 26.328 
Richfield 104,698 
St. Anthony 36,952 
Minneapolis City . . 4,748,407 

1878. 
§2-8,123 

347,378 
42,835 
94,800 

352,206 
100,866 
181,464 

48,347 
r<0.801 
90.003 

112,326 
112,947 
169,182 

2,075,646 
152,049 
113,309 
18,198 

133,496 
655,55-
824,587 

16,376,629 

$21,860,850 

1878 
*41,168 

52,531 
17.819 
36,639 
41,49:1 
42,58o 
83,310 
25,520 
1 »,940 
19,441 
24,429 
44,567 
68,587 

137,749 
34,814 
29,935 

5,826 
20,10u 

101,763 
30,75b 

5,037,166 

Totals $5,466,419 $5,765,310 
On the whole the county towns show up bet

ter than they did last year, while there is a 
slight falling off in the city. 

A T T E M P T E D S U I C I D E . 

Second Dis t r i c t . 

The Democratic voters of the Second Congres 
sioual district of Minnesota, are requested to send 
delegates to a Congressional District Convention to 
be held at Shakopee, Thursday, July 18,1878, at 10 
A M. for the purpose of placing in nomination a 
candidate to represent said district in the House of 
Representatives of the United States, and for the 
transaction of such other business as may be deemed 
proper. 

The basis of representation is one delegate at large 
from each county, and one for each 200 votes, and 
major fraction thereof, cast for the last Democratic 
candidate for President, as follows: 

COTJNTIE6. 
Brown 4 Nicollet . . . 
Carver 8 Kedwood 
Chippewa . . . . 1 Renville 
Dakota 12 Rice 
Goodhue 8 Scott 
Kandiyohi 2 Sibley .. 
Le Sueur 9 Swift . . . . 
Lyon 1 Wabasha 10 
McLeod 5 

J . C. PIERCE, Chairman. 
Farmington.Minn., June 111878. — • <• -

quantit ies of water, and that only moderately 
cold." 

Mr. Stephen Goodall, who has been for the 
last two years a denizen of the Black hills re
gion, arrived in this city yesterday direct from 
JJeadwood. He gives a discouraging repoit ot 
the condition ot affairs m the hills. Only a 
tew are making money, and eyen the gambleis 
are getting disgusted with the condition of 
affairs and leaving. He gives a good report of 
all tho Minneapolis boys, and sajs they are all 
doing as well as could be expected for such an 
infernal country. 

T H E EXCURSION. 

Arrangements for Receiving Our St. Louis 
Guests—Committees Appointed, 

The citizens' committee appointed to leceive 
and en ter tam the St. Lotus vibitors held a 
meeting a t the board of trade rooms yesterday 
for the purpose of completing all necessary ar
rangements for the reception of our guests. 

The programme adopted is as follows: A re
ception committee of citizens will leave the 
St. Paul & Pacific depot at 4 o'clock this 
afternoon by the regular train on the St. Louis 
road, and meet the excursion train at or near 
Sioux City Junction, returning with the excur
sionists. The excursion t ram will reach this 
city at six o'clock and will be met by carriages, 
the members of the party being 
conducted to their quarteis at the 
Nicollet house. Wednesday morn
ing the party will be taken to Minne
tonka, and will there spend the entire day tak
ing in the beauties of tha t chaimmg place of 
resort. Wednesday evening they will return, 
and 1 hursday will be spent in St. Paul, view
ing the places of interest in that vicinity. On 
Thurad. y night they will leave 
for Duluth, being accompanied by 
leading citizens of the sister 
cities through the courtesy of Col. Ilsey, of the 
St. Paul cv- Duluth railway. Friday will be 
spent on tho lake, and in the evening the party 
will s tart on their return arriving in Minneap
olis Saturday morning. Saturday will be given 
up to enjoying the hospitality of our citizens, 
and then the party will break up—Bome return
ing direct to St. Louis, and others 
remaining in this vicinity to enjoy the cool(?) 
refreshing ( ? ?) weather. 

At the meeting yesterday the following sub-
commitees were appointed: 

General Committee of Arrangements—Mayor 
Rand, and Messrs. W. W. McNair, E. M. Wil
son, Geo. H. Keith, Geo. A. Brackett, Hugh 
Harrison. 

On Finance—Hugh G. Harrison, E. A. Har
mon, H. G. Sidle. 

On Carriages—V. G. Hush, A. B. Barton, S. 
A. Lovejoy. 

On Reception—Gov. John S. Pillsbury. Mayor 
Rand. Aid. E. S. Corser, Aid. A. R. Camp, Hon. 
W. D. Washburn, president of the board of 
trade. C. C. Sturtevant, secretary of the board 
of trade Col. Chas. Gibson. S. E . Neiler, T. A. 
Harrison, S. C. Gale, Richard Chute, Geo. A. 
Brackets Prof. W. W. Folwell, piesident of the 
State university, David Blakely, Loren Fletcher, 
P ia t t B. Walker. 

The reception committee and press represen
tatives will be a t the St. P . & P . depot at 4 p. M. 
sharp, to day, for the purpose of meeting the 
excursion at Sioux City Junct ion. 

Under tJie Bed. 
Snj'der's boarding house on the corner of 

Eighth avenue northeast and Marshall street, 
E . D., was the scene of some excitement on 
Sunday night. I t appears that a market wo
man from this side of Anoka, came m with a 
load of. " t r u c k " on Sunday afternoon, and 
took up her quarters a t the above named hos-
tehie . On retir ing to rest about 10 or 11 
o'clock, the good lady (being in a strange place) 
took a look under the bed, and there, lying 
prone upon the floor, was the burly frame 
of a full grown man. What could 
the woman do except to exercise the female ac
complishment of voice. She did lust that, and 
screamed loud enough to disturb the harmony 
produced by the music of the spheres. And 
she d id not stop with one scream, but followed 
it up with several more, unt i l the entire neigh
borhood was up in arms (and night shirts) 
ready to come to her relief. The man, who 

Richard McCarthy Makes the Attempt to 
Cut His Throat—Fails in the AtUmjtt, 
Hut (s Adjudged Insane. 

Sunday night about 10 o'clock Richard Mc
Carthy, a young man about twenty-four years 
of age, who lives with his parents on Fifth 
street, near Tenth avenue south, made 
a desperate a t tempt to commit 
suicide. I t appears that for 
some months he had been out of regular em
ployment, and of late has grown very nervous, 
morose, and seemingly discouraged. On Satui-
day he was about home all day, and, notwith
standing the intense heat, busied himself in 
piling wood, and worked himself nearly sick. 
On Sunday he acted so stiangely his 
mother became uneasy, and kepi 
a close watch upon him. About 10 o'clock he 
went up stairs to his room, and soon aftei his 
mother heard a 6trange noibe. Proceeding to 
his room she discovered him seated in a chair 
with a razor in his band, and the blood stream
ing from a wound in his throat. She took the 
ra/.or from him, staunched the flow 
of blood as best she could, 
and sent immediately for a phjsician. On his 
arrival it was dif covered that the wound was 
not deep enoueh to sever the jugular, and 
that it need not necessarily prove fatal. 

Yesterday an examination was made by two 
physicians, on order of the judge of probate, 
and the young man adjudged insane. He will 
be sent to St. Peter to-day. 

Young McCarthy is well known in this city, 
having been for a t ime a law student 111 the 
office of Geo. R. Robinson, Esq., and latei a 
member of the postoffice delivery force. He is 
a young man of tjood habits , and more than 
aveiage intelligence. His friends will regret to 
learn that he has been overtaken by this great 
misfortune, and hope for an early recover} 
from his mental disorder. 

The Turners. 
Mr. Montz Adler has severed his connection 

with the Minneapolis Turnverein as teacher of 
gymnastics, and has been succeeded by Mr. 
Lampes, formerly of St. Paul. Mr. L. entered 
upon the discharge of his duties last Thursday 
and will continue giving lessons under the 
auspices of the Turnverein of this city, as fol
lows : Mondays and Thursdays from 8 to 10 
o'clock p. M., tor active Turners and also for 
pupils between twelve and eighteen 
years of age. On each Wednesday afternoon 
from 4 to 6 o'clock the young ladies' class will 
receive instruction, and from 7 to 9 o'clock 
P. M. the class of boys under twelve yeais oi 
age. On Saturdays, from 1:30 to 8:30, boys 
under twelve years of age, and from 3.30 to 
5 30 young ladies' class. 

These classes will be instructed in Turner 
hall, West Division. Mr. Adler has opened a 
gymnasium in Brackett 's block, and is organ
izing classes for instruction. 

A Strike Threatened. 

The coopers employed by A. N. Anson asked 
an increase of wages jesterday, being two 
cents per barrel, and threatened an immediate 
strike unless their demands were conceded. 
Upon the representation that the other boss 
coopers of the city would make a like conces
sion Mr. Anson came to time, and everything 
was lovely, with the thermometer at 100 111 the 
6hade. 

Wanted. 
Two newspaper earners with hoî erf, immediately. 

Apply at the GLOBE office, v/ith Gale k Co., Minne
apolis 

Wanted. 
The ladies to know they can bu> the Umpire Pre

serving Jar at No, 201 Nicollet avenue, Minneapolis, 
Minn. 

* T H E P R A Y E R TEST. 

T h e Venerab le F a t h e r Dowel A c k n o w l 
edges i t s P o t e n c y in P r e v e n t i n g a Rio t 
In M o n t r e a l t h e 12th. ins t . 

MONTBEAL, Ju ly 15.—Ref. Father Dowd, of 
St. Patrick's church, referred to late events 
yesterday. The venerable priest said: "On 
Sunday last I asked you to offer fervent prayers 
to God for peace on the 12th. Our good God 
was pleased to hear our supplications, control-
ing the wildest excitement of feeling and the 
fiercest conflict of passions. He gave ns a 
peace which could come only from Him. To
day it is our duty to send up fervent acts ot 
thanksgiving. We shall continue to prav 
earnestly tha t our Heavenly Father may 
confirm and make lasting amongst 
us so great and unexpected a mercy. The \ ic-
tory obtained was not stained with blood nor 
saddened by any kind of violence. I t is not 
your victory nor mine. I t is not a victory of 
the Catholic over the Protestant. I t is a vic
tory of peace, a victory of God, of charity, 
over the demon of hatred and discord; a vic
tory of our dear old city of Montreal over her 
worst enemies, whether they live here or else
where." 

Sick of I t s Cont rac t . 

NEW YOHK, July 15.—The Pacific Mail steam
ship company have given sixty days notice to 
the Union Pacific railroad company of i ts in
tention to cancel the contract of combination 
with said company. 

•i '* , T h e Old M a n of t h e Sea. 

N E W YOEK, Ju ly 15.—Secretary Thompson in
spected Brooklyn navy yard to-day. _ r 

GLOTSEI.ETS. 

Gortschakoff s weakness is strawberries. 

Since that window fell on Gen. Burnsida hi* 
whiskers have lost much of their beauty. 

Thurman was born in Virginia, and every 
schoolboy knows Virginia as the m. ther of 
Presidents. 

Thiers or Guizot never smoked, nor do 
Beaconsfield and Gladstone. Bismarck smokes 
all the time. 

A jury will have to be empaneled to hear 
evidence and determine whether Mary Ander
son is married or not. 

Gas from a cargo of decomposed fruit killed 
two sailors who descended into the lower hold 
of the vessel at Quebec. 

Peter Cooper has been made an LL. D. by an 
Eastern college, and favors the selection of 
Ben. Butler for President. 

A Mrs. Dickinson shot and killed a 900 
pound grizzly bear recently. Her husband 
stayed at home to do the chores. 

Photograph albums are incomplete without 
pictures of Mrs. Jenks. To be natural she 
should be taken in a lying position. 

Paul de Cassagnac has been married to Mile. 
Jul ia Acard, a young lady of good Alsacian 
family. He evidently regards Jul ia as Acard 
to win. 

Anna Ulke, in her day the favorite Theresa 
of the Vienese cafes, died not long ago in the 
completeBt indigence, not leaving even a change 
of rags. 

By a queer mixture of headings in the Bos
ton Journal the other day the marriage an
nouncements were headed "Ingenious Attempts 
to Swindle." 

J immy Blanchard, the smart bov who made 
such a sensation last year hy pretending to be 
Charlie Ro?8, has been ariested in New Hamp
shire for burglary. 

The red-headed Anderson perspiring like an 
Ethiopean fiddler, takes nerve to encounter a 
hotter climate. Nevertheless, he is booked 
for a lower consulship. 

Intelligence that Dick Thompson, the great 
adversary of the Pope, has put to sea, is speed
ily followed bj news of the launching of the 
poweiful Italian iron-clad Dandolo. 

People are all verj impecunious, but the re
ceipts for passports at thp State department 
from Americans going to Europe now amount 
to ftom S50 to$500 a day. Passports are five 
dollars apiece. 

Gen. Tom Ewing predicts that St Louis will 
in time "become the ceutre of population, and 
probablj of culture and fine ar ts ." Tom can 
count on the entire Missouri delegation in the 
next national convention. 

Loid Dei by, since his retirement from office, 
has been lesiding 111 Knowslej, his splendid 
home, near Liverpool, and devoted himself to 
Lancashne interests. The establishment in 
Knowsley is one of the laigest in England. 

Corinne, the Gentile town ot Utah whi^h 
Briv^haai Young cursed, is m a decline for the 
third time, the Mormons ha\ mg taken up the 
lailroad connection and got possession of the 
steamers which formerly made the place a 
freighting centre. 

A Britihh officer, Maj. Ocn. William MoBean, 
leccntly died at Woolwiih, wheie ho had been 
taken that his wish to die among lus soldiers 
might be realized. The first of last October ho 
was made colonel of the regiment in which he 
was the humblest drummer boy in 1835. 

Six hundred Mennomtes recently airived in 
New York, and these are to be followed by groat 
numbers more between this and 1880, for in 
that year thejr exemption from military duty 
in Russia ceases, and with them it is a part of 
their religion not to perform nnlitarv duty. 

Embezzlement should be made odious. 
Breaches ot t rust shoukl be called stealing, and 
one who is guilty of it a thief. When more ot 
this class of criminals aic sent^n^ed to hard 
labor in the penitentiaries, and society looks 
upon them as it does upon the man who steals 
a horse, the crime will lessen. 

Mrs. Robert Simpson, of Toronto, is a thrifty 
bodj . Her husband tiled to hang himself bu t 
was cut down by an olhcer and t iken to the 
polite station. Next nionung, after the court 
had discharged him with a caution, his wife 
said, "Your Honor, will j ou have the police 
give me back that clothes l ine ' ' " 

If the contradiction which Eliza Pinkston 
has just eontiadicted was contradicted by a pre
vious contiadiction, how far can a contradic
tion which Eliza Pmkstcn contradicted be said 
to contradict a contradiction which the pie-
vious contradiction did not contradict5— luoid-
l\ asks the New Y< rk Tribune. 

Jesse Pomevoy, the boj murderer, is in bad 
odor at the Concord prisou. He was lately al
lowed to work, but wilfully spoiled $75 worth 
of stock, and now non«> of the officers are al 
lowed to speak to him, his reading peimit is 
taken from him, and he has to ei duic solitary 
confinement, with nothing to do. 

Extract from the rul*>s of a Kentucky female 
seminary. "No pupil shall eat slate pencils, 
chalk, soapstone, coal, unripe fruits or any
thing of the kind. Pupils must under all cir
cumstances decline the at tention of gallants, 
either directly or indirectly, through tho me
dium of agents, letters or notes." 

A charming little Brazilian is the Donna 
Geneioza Estrella. She is nineteen years of age 
and possessess all the grace and beauty which 
report assigns to her countrywomen. She is m 
New York for the purpose of studying medi
cine, with the view of opening a medical col
lege in Brazil, under the pationage of Dom 
Pedro. 

Quakers' aie known to be an unusually long-
lived folk. The av erage acje of the 0O8 mem
bers of the Society of Friends who died in 
Great Britain and Iicland \.as over fifty -eight 
years, and the aveiage of deaths to population 
was about fifteen and a halt per 1,000. Moral: 
If j o u want to live to a ripe old age, join the 
Quakers. 

Rev. B. F . Porter, president of the Libenan 
Exodus joint stock company, is now m Balti
more. .He explained to the Han that a compe
tent physician was engaged to go on the plague-
smitten Azor, but at the last hour disappointed 
the company. Then one of the directors 
claimed to have the requisite medical knowl
edge and was trusted. 

The aldermen of Providence appointed one 
of their number a theatrical censor, and in
structed him to prevent immodest dressing by 
women on the stage in that city He made a 
rule that all skirts must reach at least to the 
knees, and a burlesque company performing m 
a variety theatre had to be suddenly disbanded 
in order to save the house's license. 

If the Indian Sepoys do not see th^ir Em
press they can console themselves with the re
flection that she sent her first cousin, the gen
eral commanding-in-chief, to Malta to review 
them.—Xew York S"n. This reminds us- A 
little girl was denied the privilege of going to 
the circus, bu t was told if she would bo a good 
girl she might visit her grandmother 's grave. 

I t is now averred by some that Giant was 
inoculated for the third term before be left 
Washington for Europe—others declare tha t he 
took the disease the natural way during the 
last year of his administration, and that the 
disease is prolonged, with most virulent, and 
probably fatal symptoms. I t is now thought 
he will never recover from this itching plague-

The curate of Siapiccia, Sardinia, was not a t 
breakfast on a recent morning. The door of his 
bedroom was forced open by the police. The 
bodies of the clergyman and a servant girl 
were found on the floor. Her skull had been 
fractured with the bu t t of a pist«l, which lay 
by the side of har antagonist, whose left hand 
was still clutching her hair. In her hand was 
a knife, with which t i e had stabbed him five 
t imes. 
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